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red metal limited annual report 10

Dear fellow Shareholders.

This has been another very active year for Red Metal with the continuing focus on the discovery of giant base metal and uranium 

deposits in some of Australia’s most fertile mineral terrains including the Mount Isa Inlier, Gawler Craton, Curnamona Province, 

Frome Sub-basin and McArthur Basin. In addition to this focus we have also applied significant effort to the evaluation of fertiliser 

resource opportunities recognizing the growing global agricultural demand.

Red Metal’s key strategy is the generation of base metal targets by applying innovative geophysical techniques and interpretation. 

New drill targets were defined at the existing Corkwood and Mt Margaret projects during the year while the strategy led to the 

securing of exciting new projects at Walford Creek East in Queensland and Irindina in the Northern Territory.

The Company is well respected in the industry for the quality of its work. This is demonstrated by the recent major joint venture 

executed on the Lakes uranium project with one of the world’s largest uranium miners, Cameco Australia Limited of Canada. 

Red Metal continues to succeed with outsourcing project funding and has been particularly successful over many years with the 

awarding of state government funding grants. It recently secured a joint venture with Minotaur Exploration Ltd on the Maitland 

copper-gold project and maintains existing joint ventures with BHP Billiton on the McKinlay silver-lead-zinc project and Bemax 

Resources Limited on the Barton zircon project.

Recognising the potential for strong long term demand for fertiliser minerals, Red Metal’s exploration team has generated and 

tenemented two new 100 percent owned fertiliser mineral projects. The Swift Hills Phosphate project in Queensland and the 

Colorado Potash project in the USA both offer shareholders exposure to exploration potential for large tonnages of fertiliser minerals. 

Upon granting, Red Metal will look to advance these projects with proof of concept drill tests.

Red Metal has a highly professional team that has an enviable track record of achieving value for money with exploration 

programs. On the behalf of the shareholders and your Board, I would like to thank Rob Rutherford and his team for their efforts over 

the past year and can assure shareholders that an exciting year lies ahead.

Thank you for your continuing support.

russell C Barwick

ChairmaN’S LETTEr
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rEviEw Of OpEraTiONS

Red Metal’s strategy is to focus on exploration within the proven mineralised terrains of Australia for giant base metal and uranium 

deposits. It also remains alert for other exploration opportunities worldwide of particular promise. 

The Company has a highly prospective portfolio of Australian projects (Figure 1) and has successfully negotiated a series of joint 

ventures for the efficient advancement of its aim of discovering a world class mineral deposit. 

Red Metal recently executed a significant joint venture for funding on the extensive Lakes uranium project with one of the world’s 

largest uranium miners, Cameco Australia Limited (Cameco). The Company has also secured joint venture funding for the Maitland 

copper-gold project, the McKinlay silver-lead-zinc project and the Barton zircon project on favourable terms.

Red Metal has recognised opportunities for fertiliser mineral exploration securing phosphate potential in Australia and potash potential 

in Colorado, USA. These moves appear timely with forecasts of strong long term demand for fertiliser minerals; a point underlined by 

BHP Billiton’s recent take-over offer for PotashCorp of Saskatchewan, Canada, one of the world’s largest fertiliser producers.

[Figure 1]

Location of Red Metal’s Australian projects.
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At year end Red Metal’s cash reserves stood at $3.2 million following an active year involving the expenditure of $2.11 million and 

a further $1.05 million by joint venture partners on Red Metal projects. With a number of well funded joint ventures in place and low 

administrative overheads the Company remains in a good position to advance its existing projects and take advantage of new 

project opportunities.

Exploration activity for the coming year will see drilling at the promising Mount Margaret and Corkwood copper-gold projects and 

airborne electromagnetic surveying on the new Walford Creek East copper-lead-zinc and Irindina copper-nickel projects. Target 

development will continue in the Mount Isa Inlier, Frome Sub-Basin, Gawler and Curnamona terrains. Our joint venture partners will 

be active with an extensive drill program over the Lakes uranium project planned by Cameco and the expansion of the exploration 

search around our new Barton heavy mineral sand discovery by operators Bemax Resources Limited.

Red Metal is also planning to advance its new fertiliser minerals projects next year with the anticipated grant of the Colorado 

potash permits and drilling on the Swift Hills phosphate project in Queensland.

GAWLER CRATON AND CURNAMONA PROVINCE - SA   

Uranium

Exploration continued on the Lakes project and frome joint ventures targeting giant sandstone hosted, roll-front type uranium 

plays hosted in the same Tertiary sedimentary sequences as host the nearby Beverley and Four Mile uranium deposits, in the highly 

prospective Frome Sub-Basin of South Australia (Figure 2 and Figure 3).

An extensive regional drill program completed by Red Metal during the 2009 field season identified previously unrecognised thick, 

oxidised sand sequences in the prospective Eyre and Namba formations at several locations as well as some anomalous uranium 

in reduced channel sands. The anomalous uranium and oxidised sequences are considered significant as they indicate oxidising 

and potential uranium-bearing fluids may have passed through the rocks and deposited uranium mineralisation further down flow.

Red Metal’s work and new ideas for the region attracted the interest of Cameco Australia Limited (Cameco), one of the world’s 

largest uranium miners, leading to a farm-in and joint venture agreement over the Lakes uranium project in May 2010. The 

agreement grants Cameco an exclusive right over a six-year period to explore for uranium and earn a 51% interest in any or all of 

the four Red Metal Lakes Project tenements.

Cameco brings significant funding and uranium exploration and development experience to the project and is planning to initiate 

an extensive drill program in October this year.

rEviEw Of OpEraTiONS
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[Figure 2] 

Curnamona Province: colour radiometric image of 

uranium channel data highlighting known deposits 

and Red Metal projects. Note the Frome joint 

venture projects (grey areas) are not subject to the 

new farm-in and joint venture heads of agreement 

with Cameco.
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Copper-Gold

Red Metal continued activity on several exciting joint ventured and wholly owned projects (Figure 3) in the Gawler and Curnamona 

provinces of South Australia that host a number of significant copper-gold ± uranium type deposits including the giant Olympic 

Dam Mine, the Prominent Hill Mine and Kalkaroo deposit. Exploration success at the Carrapateena and Hillside projects further 

highlight the potential of these terrains to host significant new discoveries and Red Metal are actively reviewing and developing 

new copper project opportunities in these exciting terrains.

This year Red Metal successfully joint ventured the maitland project to Minotaur Exploration Ltd. This project is located about 

40 kilometres northwest of Rex Minerals Hillside discovery and is considered highly prospective for sulphide-dominant and/or 

magnetite-dominant types of copper-gold mineralisation (Figure 3). Since establishing the joint venture Minotaur have initiated 

ground based electrical geophysical traverses to assess the geophysical response of known mineralisation encountered in 

historical drill holes. Initial orientation results proved positive and consideration is now being given to extending the ground based 

electromagnetic survey to other nearby magnetic and structural features. 

Red Metal is currently soliciting joint venture funding to test a deep, but potentially large copper-gold target on its pernatty Lagoon 

joint venture project and is reviewing additional copper and gold opportunities on the algebuckina project (Figure 3). 

[Figure 3] 

Red Metal South Australian 

Projects: Grey-scale 

magnetic image with main 

project locations. 

rEviEw Of OpEraTiONS
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EUCLA BASIN - SA 

Zircon-Titanium

Large, zircon-rich, heavy mineral (“HM”) sand deposits have recently been discovered by Iluka Resources Limited and other 

companies in old Tertiary shore lines deposited along the eastern margin of the highly prospective Eucla Basin, South Australia. The 

largest and highest grade of these, Jacinth, Ambrosia and Tripitaka are deposited at distinctive headland and embayment settings 

(Figure 4) - and it is these high value deposits that are currently being commissioned for mining.

Red Metal’s Barton project is joint ventured with Bemax Resources Limited (Bemax), who act as manager. From first pass drilling this 

year Bemax successfully discovered an extensive blanket of low grade, heavy mineral sand situated along the same Tertiary shore 

line that hosts Iluka Resources’ Mojave discovery (Figure 4). Early success at Barton highlights potential for additional HM along the 

Barton to Mojave shore line trend and in particular an untested headland and embayment target immediately southwest from the 

new Barton occurrence (Figure 4). This target is significant as it is interpreted to have potential for high-grade HM trap sites in similar 

target settings to the nearby Jacinth and Ambrosia deposits and is scheduled for drill testing next year.

[Figure 4] 

New Barton Heavy Mineral 

Sand Discovery: Regional 

digital terrain image showing 

area of known deposits 

and interpreted strand line 

positions. Note location of 

high-grade Ambrosia, Jacinth 

and Tripitaka deposits on 

embayment and headland 

settings and the untested 

headland and embayment 

target zone located 

southwest of the new Barton 

discovery. 
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MOUNT ISA INLIER - QLD

The Company has a significant land holding of more than 3,550 square kilometres in the highly prospective Mount Isa Inlier of 

Northwest Queensland (Figure 5). This region is particularly well endowed with many of Australia’s premium copper-gold and silver-

lead-zinc mines. More recently, its uranium and phosphate potential has come into stronger focus. The recent major discoveries 

by Ivanhoe Australia Ltd which include the Merlin molybdenum-rhenium deposit together with discoveries of copper at Rocklands 

further highlight the strong exploration potential of this highly mineralised terrain. 

Copper Gold

Red Metal is searching for giant copper-gold deposits in the Mount Isa Inlier and a key target in this terrain is the Jimmy’s Creek 

prospect on the Corkwood project which shares many geological characteristics with the nearby Ernest Henry copper-gold 

deposit (Figure 5). 

[Figure 5] 

Mount Isa Inlier: Red Metal projects and 

regional geology showing extent of 

the outcropping Proterozoic rocks and 

major deposits of the region.

rEviEw Of OpEraTiONS
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[Figure 6] 

Corkwood Project: Jimmy’s Creek 

prospect, 3D magnetic model 

with drill hole locations shown. View 

looking towards the northwest. Note 

the large (600m long x 150m wide) 

untested magnetic target below 

the limit of current drilling and the 

peripheral copper intercepts. Note 

200m x 200m surface grid.

Ten historic holes have consistently intersected a hydrothermal breccia within a felsic host rock containing significant but low-grade 

intercepts of copper and gold mineralisation with the best being 211metres @ 0.33% copper and 0.2 grams per tonne gold. 

Compilation of the historic drill hole data followed by 3D modelling of the magnetic data suggests the main source to the Jimmy’s 

Creek magnetic target remains untested by previous drilling and the low-grade copper and gold mineralisation intersected to date 

occurs in a halo to the modelled magnetic source (Figure 6). A drill test is planned to begin shortly. 

Ground based high-sensitivity electromagnetic surveys were completed on a range of projects this year including mount margaret, 

Elizabeth Springs and Lily Creek with the aim of defining conductive copper sulphide drill targets for testing. Surveying successfully 

identified a very strong conductor on the Mount Margaret project located only 15 kilometres east of the Ernest Henry copper 

and gold mine and 7 kilometres east of Exco Resources E1 copper and gold deposit (Figure 5). Electromagnetic anomalies of 

this strength in the Cloncurry region are typically sourced from massive copper and iron sulphide mineralisation or unmineralised, 

sulphide-bearing black shales. Drilling on the electromagnetic anomaly and the nearby bulls-eye magnetic target commenced in 

August 2010. 

Several regional magnetite alteration zones on the Corkwood and other projects will be subject to high sensitivity electromagnetic 

surveying with the aim of defining conductive copper sulphide drill targets for testing next year. 

A deep penetrating airborne electromagnetic survey is planned on the walford Creek East project located 100 kilometres north of the 

Century Mine. This exciting project covers the interpreted eastern extension of the four kilometre long Walford Creek copper-lead-zinc-

silver-cobalt mineralised system and targets a giant poly-metallic base metal deposit similar to those mined at Mount Isa. Surveying 

aims to identify strong conductive targets prospective for base metal sulphide mineralisation for follow-up ground work next year. 
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Silver-Lead-Zinc

The Mount Isa Inlier in northwest Queensland and its extension into the McArthur Basin in the Northern Territory is the most lead-zinc-

silver endowed province in the world hosting a number of giant mines including Cannington, Mount Isa, Hilton - George Fisher, 

Century and McArthur River as well the Dugald River and Lady Loretta deposits. Red Metal’s search for the next giant lead-zinc-silver 

deposit is focused throughout this terrain on similar stratigraphy. 

During the year exploration has centred on four promising projects– the mcKinlay project in which BHP Billiton has a the right to 

earn 70%, the maronan project from which BHP Billiton recently elected to withdraw and the wholly owned Little Sandy Creek and 

St andrews projects.

BHP Billiton withdrew from the Maronan project following a four year program which involved the completion of 16 wide spaced 

exploration drill holes targeting a giant Cannington-type deposit. The best result from this program included 14.1 metres at 176 

grams per tonne silver and 11.3% lead. Step out holes from this intersection were greater than 200 metres apart leaving scope for 

defining a moderate tonnage but high-grade lead-silver ore body. A revised interpretation of the drill data by Red Metal infers a 

steep northerly plunge rather than steep southerly plunge to the ore shoots which has opened up significant untested exploration 

potential down plunge toward the north. As a consequence, Red metal will further assess this new structural interpretation by 

producing a 3D resource model and potentially source another joint venture partner.

Uranium

Red Metal has two new tenement applications comprising the Toolebuc project over a regionally extensive high radiometric 

uranium anomaly associated with the metalliferous Toolebuc limestone in the Mesozoic Eromanga Basin (Figure 7). Regionally the 

Toolebuc Formation flanks the southeast margin of the Mount Isa Inlier and is variably anomalous in uranium, phosphate, copper, 

lead, zinc, cobalt, nickel, molybdenum, vanadium and manganese. The radiometric uranium response on Red Metal’s new 

Toolebuc project is one of the stronger anomalies along the trend of 

the Toolebuc horizon and is over 30 kilometres long and 5 kilometres 

wide. Surprisingly this high uranium radiometric target region has never 

been directly drill tested for uranium. Red Metal is applying a new target 

concept to this region with the aim of discovering a large tonnage, 

shallow uranium deposit potentially mineable by open pit methods. The 

concept can be cheaply tested with shallow percussion drilling once 

the tenements are granted. 

rEviEw Of OpEraTiONS

[Figure 7] 

Toolebuc Project: Radiometric uranium 

channel image showing high uranium 

trend associated with the metalliferous 

Toolebuc Formation. Note the highest 

magnitude anomalies are mainly within 

Red Metal’s new tenements.
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NORTHERN TERRITORY 

Red Metal continues to seek and develop new copper-gold, copper-nickel, lead-zinc-silver and uranium opportunities in the 

Proterozoic terrains in the Northern Territory. The Company’s exploration is particularly directed to prospect appraisals in the proven 

Tennant Creek Inlier and the McArthur Basin as well as frontier regions such as the Arunta province (Figure 8).

Copper and Copper-Nickel-platinum Group metals (pGm’s)

Red Metal’s irindina project covers over 14,778 square kilometres of the highly prospective Eastern Arunta copper, nickel-copper-

PGM province in the Northern Territory (Figure 8 and Figure 9). Recent work of the Northern Territory Geological Survey and the 

success of Mithril Resources Limited at their Baldrick and Blackadder nickel-copper-PGM prospects and new Basil and Manuel 

copper-cobalt discoveries highlight the prospectivity of the project. 

[Figure 8] 

Location of Red Metal’s main lead-zinc-silver projects in 

Queensland and the Northern Territory including the Tennant 

Creek and new Irindina copper projects. Note the major 

lead-zinc-silver deposits and the district scale cluster of smaller 

occurrences around each giant deposit.

rEviEw Of OpEraTiONS
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Work by Mithril has also highlighted the effectiveness of airborne electromagnetic surveying as a first pass exploration tool with its 

application identifying new zones of hydrothermal copper sulphide mineralisation at the Basil and Manuel prospects. 

The Red Metal applications cover areas of some outcrop with the remainder under shallow cover and the Company is 

confident that prospective rocks similar to those being encountered by Mithril occur within the Irindina project area (Figure 

9). Red Metal will be the first company to apply modern exploration techniques for prospect targeting over the project area 

including airborne electromagnetic surveying. Field based exploration is dependent upon successful access negotiations with 

the traditional owners and the subsequent grant of the tenements. The first meeting with traditional owners was successfully 

hosted this year with exploration in 2011 dependent upon positive land access negotiations.

Copper-Gold

Small but high-grade deposits of copper and gold mineralisation associated with magnetite and/or hematite bearing ironstones 

which have a strong magnetic and gravity response have been mined in the Tennant Creek Inlier for many years (Figure 1 

and Figure 8). More recently, drill tests on combined gravity and magnetic targets by Westgold Resources NL and Adelaide 

Resources Limited have highlighted the potential for “bonanza” high-grade gold, high-grade copper-gold and lead-zinc rich 

styles of mineralisation within the covered Rover Field located 60 kilometres south west of the Tennant Creek township.

Red Metal has a large land position under application located on Aboriginal lands where the prospective rocks of the Tennant 

Creek Inlier extend towards the southeast and are covered by a thin veneer of younger sedimentary sequences (Figure 8). 

Previously vetoed applications located southeast of Tennant Creek came open to renegotiation this year however exploration is 

still dependent upon the outcome of ongoing land access negotiations with Aboriginal land owners. 

Silver-Lead-Zinc

The Company’s Urapunga and mallapunyah projects are located within the highly prospective McArthur Basin and target 

sedimentary hosted silver-lead-zinc deposits similar to the giant McArthur River and Century mines (Figure 1 and Figure 8). 

Exploration on Red Metal’s tenements is dependent upon ongoing land access negotiations with the Northern Land Council on 

behalf of Aboriginal land owners. 

[Figure 9] 

Irindina Project: TMI image with 

location of Baldrick and Blackadder 

intrusion hosted nickel-copper 

sulphide prospects and the Basil 

shear hosted hydrothermal copper-

cobalt prospect. Red Metal’s new 

tenement applications covering 

the southeast extension of the 

prospective terrain under a thin 

mantle of dune sand cover in the 

north and on lapping sequences of 

Eromanga Basin sediments towards 

the southeast.
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FERTILISER MINERALS 

The growing global demand for fertiliser products is being driven by the need to increase crop quality and yields for food 

production as the global population increases, diets in once third world countries improve and land area used for agriculture 

decreases. This coupled with rising demand from the bio-fuel industry has seen many market analysts forecast continued 

strong long term demand for fertiliser - an interpretation reinforced by BHP Billiton Ltd’s recent take-over offer for PotashCorp of 

Saskatchewan, Canada, one of the world’s largest fertiliser producers. 

Red Metal’s new fertiliser mineral exploration projects give shareholders exposure to both phosphate potential in Australia and 

potash in Colorado, USA, with each project offering exploration potential for large tonnages of fertiliser minerals at potentially 

economic grades.

phosphate

The Company’s new Swift Hills project in Queensland, located 10 kilometres south of Incitec Pivot’s Phosphate Hill mine, has the 

potential for large tonnages of direct-shipping grade phosphate rock (Figure 5). Innovative processing of magnetic data has 

defined target areas for assessment which will be initiated once the tenement is granted. Krucible Metals Limited have recently 

defined a high-grade phosphate rock resource adjacent to the project’s northern boundary and the Company interprets that 

similar mineralisation may extend into the project area (Figure 10). Preparations for a proof of concept drill test are underway.

potash

This year Red Metal moved to secure the new Colorado potash project, situated in the Paradox Basin, USA (Figure 11). The project 

was applied for following the completion of a detailed study commissioned by the Company from the leading international potash 

consultants, Agapito Associates Inc. The study identified multiple potash-rich horizons within the application area and concluded 

that there was good potential for defining economically significant potash resources.

The sedimentary stratigraphy of the Paradox Basin has similarities to that which hosts major potash solution mining operations to the 

north in the sedimentary basins of Saskatchewan, Canada, where BHP Billiton has recently invested and seeks to expand. 

[Figure 10] 

Swift Hills Project: Google Earth oblique view facing NNE showing tenement outline(red), outcropping prospective Cambrian Beetle 

Creek stratigraphy (dark blue polygons) and interpreted southward extension under cover (transparent grey polygon). Prospective 

phosphate stratigraphy is located west and adjacent to the basin margin fault (solid black). Note: Krucible Metals Limited’s high-grade 

resource (pink polygons) adjacent to the northern boundary of the Swift Hills tenement and the large potential target area to the south.

rEviEw Of OpEraTiONS
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The information in this report that relates to Exploration Results is based on information compiled by Mr Robert Rutherford, who is a member of the 

Australian Institute of Geoscientists (AIG). Mr Rutherford is the Managing Director of the Company. Mr Rutherford has sufficient experience which is 

relevant to the style of mineralization under consideration and to the activity which he is undertaking to qualify as a Competent Person as defined in 

the 2004 Edition of the “Australasian Code for Reporting of Exploration Results, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves” (the JORC Code). Mr Rutherford 

consents to the inclusion in the report of the matters based on his information in the form and context in which it appears.

It contains a large number of laterally extensive salt horizons several of which contain beds where potash-rich salts predominate. 

Drilling logs from earlier regional oil exploration indicate that some of these beds reach economically viable widths and, 

importantly, primarily consist of the soluble potassium-rich salt, sylvite (potassium chloride). 

The Agapito study predicts the likely presence of potash strata that could be amenable to extraction using standard solution 

mining methods. Based on this the Company is targeting economic resources capable of producing between 200,000 and 2 

million tonnes of potash per year.

The new prospecting permit applications cover areas that are predominantly federal government owned public land which has 

had a long history of oil, gas and uranium exploration and development. Red Metal understands the applications fall outside 

of known potash leasing areas and as a consequence are subject to a “priority in time” rather than an “open tender” granting 

procedure. Grant of the applications is dependent upon the Bureau of Land Management’s assessment of Red Metal’s proposed 

exploration plan and a decision is expected before year end.

[Figure 11] 

Paradox Basin: Colorado Potash 

Project location.
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COrpOraTE pOLiCiES

ENVIRONMENTAL AND SUSTAINABILITY POLICY STATEMENT

Red Metal is a responsible company which recognises and respects the environment and the values and rights of others in the 

environment.

Red Metal holds the opinion that industry can operate in harmony with minimal impact on the environment. Red Metal recognises 

that environmental performance is an important factor in its business performance and as a measure of professionalism.

Red Metal recognises that its activities can have environmental impact and that it has obligations to mitigate those for the benefit 

of all. As a minimum, the Company will comply with all applicable environmental obligations.

Red Metal commits to continually improving its environmental performance and responsibility through the education of its 

employees and contractors and the following initiatives:

•	 integrating	environmental	considerations	into	project	planning	and	operations;

•	 implementing	environmental	controls	and	strategies	to	identify,	minimise	and	avoid	wherever	possible	environmental	

impact from our activities;

•	 monitoring	relevant	environmental	parameters;

•	 auditing	and	reporting	on	environmental	performance;

•	 preventing	pollution	by	minimizing	emissions	and	the	generation	of	waste;

•	 providing	sufficient	training	and	resources	for	effective	environmental	management;

•	 having	open	communication	with	communities	and	other	stakeholders	about	environmental	issues;	and

•	 adopting	programs	which	substantially	improve	the	environment	in	the	areas	surrounding	high	impact	areas.	

Red Metal commits to being a proactive environmental manager, and through consultation with the stakeholders and government 

ensuring that it remains a good corporate citizen.

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY POLICY STATEMENT

It is the philosophy of Red Metal that industry can operate efficiently and productively without causing injury or damage to people. 

Red Metal recognises that the safety and health of its employees is of prime importance and is an essential part of the planning 

and control of its operations.

It is Company policy to work towards an accident free environment in which hazards are controlled or eliminated and safe 

working attitudes are promoted through consultation and participation at all levels of the workforce. A collective responsibility binds 

management and employees to achievement of these goals.

Our ability to prevent injuries and accidents is an important measure of our operations efficiency. Success in our safety endeavours 

is dependent upon the active involvement of every employee of the Company.
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The directors present their report together with the financial report of Red Metal Limited (the “Company”) for the financial year ended 30 

June 2010 and the auditors’ report thereon. Red Metal Limited is a listed public company incorporated in and domiciled in Australia.

DIRECTORS

The directors of the Company at any time during or since the end of the financial year are:

Russell Barwick is a mining engineer with over 37 years technical, managerial and 

corporate experience in various commodities. He initially worked for Bougainville Copper 

Limited (CRA), Pancontinental Mining Limited and CSR Ltd. Following this, Russell spent 

17 years with Placer Dome Inc occupying a number of key development, operational 

and corporate roles culminating in being Managing Director of Placer Nuigini Ltd. He 

then served as Chief Executive Officer of Newcrest Mining Limited where he achieved 

strong market support. For the four year period up to the end of 2006 Russell was the 

Chief Operating Officer of Wheaton River Minerals and Goldcorp Inc., during which the 

quickly evolving company grew its market capitalisation from several hundred million 

dollars to $22 billion and became the third largest gold company in the world by market 

capitalisation. He was subsequently the CEO of Canadian based Gammon Gold Inc, 

but resigned and returned to Australia for family reasons in 2008. 

Rob Rutherford is a geologist with over 20 years Australian and international 

exploration experience and has been involved in generative, feasibility and 

management roles in the copper, gold and basemetal exploration industry. He 

was formerly employed by Phelps Dodge Australasia Inc. for over 9 years where he 

was promoted to Australian Exploration Manager and internal expert on Iron-Oxide 

Copper-Gold hydrothermal systems and Sediment-Hosted copper deposits. Rob 

initiated and negotiated the alliance with Phelps Dodge, founded Red Metal Limited 

and generated the current ground package. 

Joshua Pitt is a geologist with over 40 years experience in exploration and corporate 

management. He has had a successful career in providing seed capital and corporate 

services to new mining and exploration ventures. He is also a director of Hampton Hill 

Mining NL (since 1997), Traka Resources Ltd (since 2003), Red Hill Iron Limited (since 2005) 

and Pan Pacific Petroleum NL (since 2008). 

Patrick Flint is a Chartered Accountant with significant experience in the 

management and administration of publicly listed mineral exploration companies. 

He is also a director of Erongo Energy Limited and Tiger Resources Limited, both of 

which are listed on the ASX.

DIRECTORS’ MEETINGS

The number of meetings of the Company’s directors and the number of meetings attended by each director during the year 

ended 30 June 2010 are:

 Number of meetings attended Number of meetings held

 during period of office during period of office

Russell Barwick 4 4

Robert Rutherford 4 4

Joshua Pitt 4 4

There were 4 directors’ meetings held during the period. The Company does not have an audit committee. Due to the small size 

of the board all matters that would be addressed by committees are dealt with by the full board of directors.

Russell Barwick 

Dip Min Eng, FAusIMM, FAICD 

Independent Non-Executive Chairman 

(Appointed 12 June 2003)

Robert Rutherford 

BSc (Geol), Masters Econ Geol, MAIG 

Managing Director  

(Appointed 13 January 2003)

Joshua Pitt 

BSc (Geol), MAusIMM, MAIG 

Independent Non-Executive Director 

(Appointed 2 July 2003)

Patrick Flint 

BCom, CA 

Company Secretary 

(Appointed 12 June 2003)

DIRECTORS’ REPORT
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REMuNERATION REPORT - AuDITED

Remuneration Policies

The Board is responsible for determining remuneration policies and packages applicable to the Board members and senior 

executives of the Company. Remuneration levels are competitively set to attract and retain appropriately qualified and 

experienced directors and senior executives. The broad remuneration policy is to ensure the remuneration package properly 

reflects the person’s duties and responsibilities and level of performance, and that remuneration is competitive in attracting, 

retaining and motivating people of the highest quality. Where necessary, independent advice on the appropriateness of 

remuneration packages is obtained.

Remuneration packages include a mix of fixed remuneration and short and long-term performance-based incentives. Executive 

directors and staff may receive bonuses of up to 25% of the annual remuneration based on the achievement of performance 

hurdles. 

Fixed remuneration – Fixed remuneration consists of base remuneration and statutory superannuation entitlements. 

Remuneration levels are set by the board based on individual performance and the performance of the Company. 

Performance-linked remuneration - Performance-linked remuneration includes both short-term and long-term incentives and is 

designed to reward executive directors and staff. The short-term incentive is provided in the form of cash, while the long-term 

incentive is provided as options over ordinary shares of the Company. The board exercises discretion in determining the amount 

of short-term incentives paid and options issued. Performance is measured by the efficiency and effectiveness of the designing 

and implementation of the exploration programme, the enhancement of the Company’s exploration portfolio and the success 

of the Company’s exploration activities. Performance-based remuneration is not based on specific financial indicators such as 

earnings or dividends as the Company is at the exploration stage and during this period is expected to incur operating losses. A 

performance evaluation of senior staff was completed in January 2010 in accordance with performance measures. There is no 

separate profit-share plan.

Options have been issued to staff as an incentive and in recognition of the fact that the fixed cash component of remuneration 

is comparatively modest. The ability to exercise the options is conditional on the holder remaining in the Company’s 

employment. There are no other non-cash benefits available to directors or staff.

Service Agreements

It is the Company’s policy that service agreements for executive directors and senior staff be entered into prior to the 

commencement of employment, that the agreements be unlimited in term but capable of termination on between 3 and 6 

months’ notice and that the Company retains the right to terminate the contract immediately, by making payment equal to 

between 3 and 6 months’ pay in lieu of notice. The service agreement outlines the components of remuneration paid to the 

executive directors and staff but does not prescribe how remuneration levels are modified year to year. Remuneration levels are 

reviewed each year to take account of change in the scope of the role performed and changes in industry remuneration levels.

Mr Rutherford entered into an employment agreement with the Company on 8 September 2003 to be Managing Director 

of the Company. Mr Rutherford is paid an annual salary, following a review in January 2010, of $228,900, including statutory 

superannuation. Mr Rutherford will also receive an annual bonus of up to 25% of the annual remuneration (excluding the statutory 

superannuation) upon the achievement of certain performance criteria (refer above). The duties are those as are customarily 

expected of a Managing Director and from time to time delegated by the Board. The agreement is terminable by either party on 

six months written notice.
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Non-Executive Directors

Total remuneration for all non-executive directors, approved at a shareholders meeting held on 6 June 2003, is not to exceed 

$150,000 per annum. Director’s fees cover all main Board activities and membership of one committee (if required). Fees 

may also be paid to non-executive directors for additional consulting services provided to the Company. Director’s base fees 

are presently $24,000. The Chairman’s base fee is $48,000. Non-executive directors are entitled to receive options (subject to 

shareholder approval) as it is considered an appropriate method of providing sufficient reward whilst maintaining cash reserves.

Directors’ and senior executives’ remuneration

Details of the nature and amount of each major element of the remuneration of each director of the Company and the named 

officers of the Company are:

Name  Office   Salary / Fees  Cash Superannuation  Options (B) Total

   $  Bonus(A) $ $ $ $

Directors

Non-executive          

Russell Barwick Non-Executive  2010 44,037 - 3,963 - 48,000

 Chairman 2009 42,055 - 3,785 - 45,840

        

Joshua Pitt Non-Executive  2010 24,000 - - - 24,000

 Director 2009 24,000 - - - 24,000

Executive        

Robert Rutherford Managing Director 2010 205,000 25,000 20,700 - 250,700

  2009 200,000 - 18,000 - 218,000

Officers

Patrick Flint Company secretary 2010 49,000 - - 10,053 59,053

  2009 48,000 - - 18,876 66,876

(A) The cash bonus vests (100%) in the year of payment. This is the only element of the above remuneration that is performance based. The total 

value of the performance based remuneration above expressed as a percentage of total remuneration is 10% (2009: nil).

(B) The fair value of options is calculated at the date of grant using a Black-Scholes model and allocated to each reporting period evenly over the 

period from grant date to vesting date. The value disclosed above is the portion of the fair value of the options allocated to this reporting period. 

The total fair value of the option remuneration expressed as a percentage of total remuneration is 17% (2009: 28%).

The Options were issued to Mr Flint as follows - 200,000 options in February 2008, expiring on 28 February 2011 and exercisable 

at 30 cents in two equal tranches commencing from 22 February 2008 and 28 February 2009; 200,000 options in July 2008, 

expiring on 30 June 2011 and exercisable at 18 cents in two equal tranches commencing from 17 July 2008 and 30 June 

2009; and 200,000 options in February 2010, expiring on 31 January 2013 and exercisable at 20 cents in two equal tranches 

commencing from 3 February 2010 and 31 January 2011. Each option entitles the holder to purchase one ordinary share in the 

Company. All options expire on the earlier of their expiry date or termination of the individual’s employment. The estimated value 

disclosed above is calculated at the date of grant using the Black-Scholes option pricing model. Refer note 14 to the financial 

statements for further details of options granted during the period.
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Analysis of Share-based Payments Granted as Remuneration

Details of the vesting profile of options granted as remuneration to each director and officer of the Company are listed below:

  Options granted  Value yet to vest

 Number  Date % vested Forfeited  Financial years in  Min Max 

   in year in year which grant vests

Officers     

Patrick Flint 200,000 28 February 2008 Nil Nil 2008 / 2009 NA NA

Patrick Flint 200,000 17 July 2008 Nil Nil 2008 / 2009 NA NA

Patrick Flint 200,000 3 February 2010 50% Nil 2010 / 2011 Nil $7,150

The minimum value of options yet to vest is $nil as the options expire on the earlier of their expiry date or termination of the 

individual’s employment (or cessation of directorship) and consequently the options may not vest. The maximum value of 

options yet to vest is not determinable as it depends on the market price of shares of the Company on the Australian Securities 

Exchange at the date the option is exercised. The maximum values presented above are based on the valuation of the options 

at the date of issue.

Options Granted to Directors’ and Officers 

During the financial year 200,000 options were issued to Mr Flint (refer above) and 200,000 options held by Mr Flint exercisable at 

31 cents each expired on 31 January 2010. Other than the above, no options over unissued ordinary shares in Red Metal Limited 

were granted to, were forfeited by, or were exercised by directors and officers of the Company (as part of their remuneration).

unissued Shares under Option 

As at the date of this report, there were 4,150,000 unissued ordinary shares under option. During the financial period, the 

Company issued 1,800,000 options to subscribe for ordinary shares, no options to subscribe for ordinary shares were exercised 

and a total of 1,600,000 options to subscribe for ordinary shares expired. Since the end of the financial period no options have 

been granted, and no options to subscribe for ordinary shares have been exercised or expired. Further information in respect of 

these options is set out in Note 14 to the financial statements.

No option holder has any right under the options to participate in any other share issue of the Company or of any other entity.

DIRECTORS’ REPORT
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PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES

The principal activities of the Company during the year ended 30 June 2010 were the acquisition and exploration of mineral 

prospects in Australia.

RESULTS AND DIVIDENDS

The loss after tax for the year ended 30 June 2010 was $2,387,695 (2009: $1,988,911). No dividends have been paid or declared 

since the start of the financial year and the directors do not recommend the payment of a dividend in respect of the financial year.

REVIEW OF OPERATIONS

A review of operations of the Company during the year ended 30 June 2010 and the results of those operations is set out on 

pages 3 to 14 and forms part of this Directors’ Report.

EVENTS SUBSEQUENT TO REPORTING DATE

There has not arisen in the interval between the end of the financial year and the date of this report any item, transaction or 

event of a material and unusual nature likely, in the opinion of the directors of the Company, to significantly affect the operations 

of the Company, the results of those operations or the state of affairs of the Company in future financial years.

SIGNIFICANT CHANGES IN STATE OF AFFAIRS

There were no significant changes in the state of affairs of the Company during the year.

LIKELY DEVELOPMENTS

The Company will continue its mineral prospect acquisition and exploration activities with the objective of finding mineralised 

resources. The Company will also consider the acquisition of further prospective exploration interests and where appropriate 

secure joint venture partners to assist in financing exploration activities.

DIRECTORS’ INTERESTS

The relevant interest of each director in the shares, options or other instruments issued by the Company, as notified by the 

directors to the Australian Stock Exchange in accordance with S205G(1) of the Corporations Act 2001, at the date of this report is 

as follows:

 Red Metal Limited

 Fully Paid ordinary shares Options over ordinary shares

Russell Barwick 2,100,000 - 

Robert Rutherford 8,900,001 - 

Joshua Pitt 7,352,431 -
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INDEMNIFICATION AND INSURANCE OF OFFICERS

The Company has agreed to indemnify the directors of the Company against all liabilities to another person that may arise from 

their position as directors of the Company, except where the liability arises out of conduct involving a lack of good faith.

During the financial year the Company agreed to pay an annual insurance premium of $10,891 in respect of directors’ and 

officers’ liability and legal expenses’ insurance contracts, for directors and officers of the Company. The insurance premium 

relates to:

n	 costs and expenses incurred by the relevant officers in defending proceedings, whether civil or criminal and whatever 

the outcome.

n	 other liabilities that may arise from their position, with the exception of conduct involving a wilful breach of duty.

NON-AUDIT SERVICES AND AUDITOR INDEPENDENCE

During the year HLB Mann Judd provided taxation services to Red Metal Limited in addition to their statutory audit duties. Fees 

of $4,250 were paid for the provision of taxation services. The directors are satisfied that the provision of non-audit services is 

compatible with the general standard of independence for auditors imposed by the Corporations Act. The directors are of 

the opinion that the services do not compromise the auditor’s independence as all non-audit services have been reviewed 

to ensure that they do not impact the integrity and objectivity of the auditor and none of the services undermine the general 

principles relating to auditor independence as set out in APES110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants issued by the 

Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board. A copy of the auditor’s independence declaration as required under 

Section 307C of the Corporations Act is included on page 29. 

Signed in accordance with a resolution of directors.

Robert Rutherford 

Managing Director

Sydney, 7 September 2010

DIRECTORS’ REPORT
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The Board of Directors of Red Metal Limited is responsible for the corporate governance of the Company. The Board guides and 

monitors the business and affairs of Red Metal Limited on behalf of the shareholders by whom they are elected and to whom 

they are accountable. The Company’s governance approach aims to achieve exploration, development and financial success 

while meeting stakeholders’ expectations of sound corporate governance practices by proactively determining and adopting 

the most appropriate corporate governance arrangements.

ASX Listing Rule 4.10.3 requires listed companies to disclose in their Annual Report the extent to which they have complied with 

the ASX Best Practice Recommendations of the ASX Corporate Governance Council in the reporting period. A description of 

the Company’s main corporate governance practices is set out below. All these practices, unless otherwise stated, were in 

place for the entire year. They comply with the August 2007 ASX Principles of Good Corporate Governance and Best Practice 

Recommendations.

The Company’s website at www.redmetal.com.au contains a corporate governance section that includes copies of the 

Company’s corporate governance policies.

Principle 1: Lay solid foundations for management and oversight

Role of the Board and of Senior Executives (1.1)

The Board’s role is to govern the Company rather than to manage it. In governing the Company, the Directors must act in the 

best interests of the Company as a whole. It is the role of the senior management to manage the Company in accordance 

with the direction and delegations of the Board and the responsibility of the Board to oversee the activities of management in 

carrying out these delegated duties. 

The Board is responsible for: 

n	 Determining the vision and objectives of the Company; 

n	 Overseeing and fostering an appropriate culture for the Company that is directly aligned to its values, strategies and 

objectives; 

n	 Reviewing and approving the Company’s financial position, systems of risk management and internal compliance and 

control, codes of conduct and legal compliance; 

n	 Identifying all areas where written board policy is required, detailing the policies, and overseeing the implementation 

and monitoring of compliance;

n	 Formulating short term and long term strategies to enable the Company to achieve its objectives, and ensuring 

adequate resources are available to meet strategic objectives; 

n	 Approving and monitoring the progress of joint ventures, major expenditure and acquisitions and divestments; 

n	 Approving the annual budgets, and ensuring these are aligned with the Company’s strategic objectives;

n	 Being responsible for the Company’s senior management and personnel including appointing and, where appropriate, 

removing the Chairman; 

n	 Ratifying the appointment, and where appropriate, the removal of the Managing Director (if applicable) and the 

Company Secretary; 

n	 Evaluating the performance of the Managing Director and the senior management team and determining their 

remuneration; 

n	 Delegating appropriate powers to the Managing Director and senior management to ensure the effective day-to-day 

management of the business and monitoring the exercise of these powers; 

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE STATEMENT
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n	 Ensuring that policies and procedures are in place consistent with the Company’s objectives, and that the Company 

and its officers act legally, ethically and responsibly in all matters. 

n	 Ensuring corporate accountability to the shareholders primarily through adopting an effective shareholder 

communications strategy. 

The Managing Director (MD) is responsible for the attainment of the Company’s goals and vision for the future, in accordance 

with the strategies, policies, programs and performance requirements approved by the Board. 

The MD’s specific responsibilities include: 

n	 Responsibility for the achievement of corporate goals and objectives; 

n	 Development of short, medium and long term corporate strategies and planning to achieve the Company’s vision and 

overall business objectives; 

n	 Implementing and monitoring strategy and reporting/presenting to the Board on current and future initiatives; 

n	 Advise the Board regarding the most effective organisational structure and oversee its implementation; 

n	 Assessment of business opportunities of potential benefit to the Company; 

n	 Encouraging staff commitment; 

n	 Establish and maintain effective and positive relationships with Board members, shareholders, the investment community 

and other government and business liaisons; 

n	 Undertake the role of key company spokesperson; 

n	 Recommend policies to the Board in relation to a range of organisational issues including delegations of authority, 

consultancies and performance incentives; 

n	 Ensure statutory, legal and regulatory compliance and comply with corporate policies and standards; 

n	 Ensure appropriate risk management practices and policies are in place; 

n	 Select and appoint staff; and 

n	 Ensure there is an appropriate staff appraisal system in place in the Company. 

This statement of matters reserved for the Board and areas of delegated authority to the Managing Director and senior 

executives is contained in the Board Charter posted on the Company’s website.

Senior Executive Performance Review (1.2) 

The Board undertakes a review of the Managing Director performance, at least annually, including setting the goals for the 

coming year and reviewing the achievement of these goals. 

Performance has been measured to date by the efficiency and effectiveness of the enhancement of the Company’s mineral 

interest portfolio, the designing and implementation of the exploration and development programme, maintenance of 

relationships with joint venture partners and the securing of ongoing funding so to continue it’s exploration and development 

activities. This performance evaluation is not based on specific financial indicators such as earnings or dividends as the 

Company is at the exploration stage and during this period is expected to incur operating losses.

Due to the size of the Company and the nature of its business, it has not been deemed necessary to institute a formal 

documented performance review program. The Chairman conducted an informal review process whereby he discussed 

attitude, performance and approach toward meeting the short and long term objectives of the Company with the Managing 

Director. The board considers that at this stage of the Company’s development an informal process is appropriate.
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Principle 2: Structure the board to add value

The Board operates in accordance with the broad principles set out in its charter which is available from the corporate 

governance information section of the Company website. 

The Board has been formed so that it has effective composition, size and commitment to adequately discharge its 

responsibilities and duties given the Company’s current size and scale of operations.

The names experience and responsibilities of Directors of the Company in office at the date of this statement are set out in the 

Directors’ Report. 

Independent Directors, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer (CEO) (2.1, 2.2, 2.3)

In assessing whether a director is classified as independent, the Board considers the independence criteria set out in the ASX 

Corporate Governance Council Recommendation 2.1 and other facts, information and circumstances deemed by the Board 

to be relevant. Using the ASX Best Practice Recommendations on the assessment of the independence of Directors, the Board 

considers that of a total of three Directors, two are considered to be independent, Mr Russell Barwick (Chairman) and Mr Josh 

Pitt. Mr Pitt and his associates control Wythenshawe Pty Ltd, which holds 7,352,431 shares in the Company, or 7.2% of the total 

shares on issue. After taking into consideration the size and nature of other investments in which Mr Pitt has an interest, the interest 

in the Company is not considered to impact the assessment that Mr Pitt is an independent director. Mr Robert Rutherford is 

the Managing Director of the Company and is not considered to be independent. The Company considers that each of the 

directors possesses the skills and experience suitable for building the Company and that the current composition of the Board is 

adequate for the Company’s current size and operations.

Nomination Committee (2.4)

The Company does not have a nomination committee. The Board considers that the Company is not currently of a size, nor are 

its affairs of such complexity to justify the formation of separate or special committees at this time. The Board as a whole is able to 

address the governance aspects of the full scope of the Company’s activities and to ensure that it adheres to appropriate ethical 

standards. In particular, the full Board considers those matters that would usually be the responsibility of a nomination committee. 

The Board considers that no efficiencies or other benefits would be gained by establishing a separate nomination committee.

Directors are appointed under the terms of the Company’s constitution. Appointments to the Board are based upon merit and 

against criteria that serves to maintain an appropriate balance of skills, expertise, and experience of the board. The categories 

considered necessary for this purpose are a blend of accounting and finance, business, technical and administration skills. 

Casual appointments must stand for election at the next annual general meeting of the Company. 

Retirement and rotation of Directors are governed by the Corporations Act 2001 and the Constitution of the Company. All Directors, 

with the exception of the Managing Director, serve for a period of three years before they are requested to stand down for re-election. 

Board Performance Review (2.5) 

Due to the size of the Board and the nature of its business, it has not been deemed necessary to institute a formal documented 

performance review program of individuals. The Chairman conducted an informal review process whereby the performance of 

the Board as a whole and the individual contributions of each director were discussed. The board considers that at this stage of 

the Company’s development an informal process is appropriate.

Independent Professional Advice and access to company information

Each director has the right of access to all relevant company information and to the Company’s employees and, subject 

to prior consultation with the Chairperson, may seek independent professional advice from a suitably qualified adviser at 

the Company’s expense. The director must consult with an advisor suitably qualified in the relevant field, and obtain the 

Chairperson’s approval of the fee payable for the advice before proceeding with the consultation. A copy of the advice 

received by the director is made available to all other members of the board.
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Principle 3: Promote ethical and responsible decision making

Code of Conduct (3.1)

The Company has developed a Code of Conduct (the Code) which has been endorsed by the Board and applies to all 

employees, Directors and officers. The Code may be amended from time to time as necessary to ensure it reflects the practices 

necessary to maintain confidence in the Company’s integrity and to take into account legal obligations and reasonable 

expectations of the Company’s stakeholders. The Code outlines the responsibility and accountability of Company personnel to 

report and investigate reports of unethical practices.

Trading Policy (3.2)

Trading in Company securities is regulated by the Corporations Act and the ASX Listing Rules. The Board makes all Directors, 

officers and employees aware on appointment that it is prohibited to trade in the Company’s securities whilst that Director, 

officer or employee is in the possession of price sensitive information.

For details of shares held by Directors and officers please refer to the Directors’ Report and Note 21 to these Financial Statements. 

Directors are required to report to the Company Secretary any movements in their holdings of Company securities, which are 

reported to ASX in the required timeframe prescribed by the ASX Listing Rules.

Principle 4: Safeguard Integrity in Financial reporting

Audit Committee (4.1, 4.2, 4.3) 

The Company does not have an audit committee. The Board considers that the Company is not currently of a size, nor are its 

affairs of such complexity to justify the formation of separate or special committees at this time. The Board as a whole is able to 

address the governance aspects of the full scope of the Company’s activities and to ensure that it adheres to appropriate ethical 

standards. In particular, the full Board considers those matters that would usually be the responsibility of an audit committee. The 

Board considers that no efficiencies or other benefits would be gained by establishing a separate audit committee.

External Auditors

The Company requires external auditors to demonstrate quality and independence. The performance of the external auditor 

is reviewed and applications for tender of external audit services requested as deemed appropriate, taking into consideration 

assessment of performance, existing value and tender costs.

It is HLB Mann Judd’s policy to rotate audit engagement partners on listed companies at least every 5 years.

Principle 5 & 6: Making Timely and Balanced Disclosure and Shareholder Communication

ASX Listing Rules Disclosure Strategy and Shareholder Communication (5.1, 6.1)

The Company has developed an ASX Listing Rules Disclosure Strategy which has been endorsed by the Board. The ASX Listing 

Rules Disclosure Strategy ensures compliance with ASX Listing Rules and Corporations Act obligations to keep the market fully 

informed of information which may have a material effect on the price or value if its securities and outlines accountability at 

a senior executive level for that compliance. All ASX announcements are to be posted to the Company website as soon as 

possible after confirmation of receipt is received from ASX, including all financial reports. 

The Board encourages full participation of shareholders at the Annual General Meeting. In preparing for general meetings 

of the Company, the Company drafts the notice of meeting and related explanatory information so that they provide all of 

the information that is relevant to shareholders in making decisions on matters to be voted on by them at the meeting. The 

Company allows shareholders a reasonable opportunity to ask questions of the Board of Directors and to otherwise participate 
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in the meeting. The external auditor of the Company is asked to attend each annual general meeting and to be available 

to answer shareholder questions about the conduct of the audit and the preparation and content of the auditor’s report. 

Important issues are presented to the shareholders as single resolutions. The shareholders are also responsible for voting on the 

appointment of Directors. 

The Company is committed to maintaining a Company website with general information about the Company and its operations 

and information specifically targeted at keeping the Company’s shareholders informed about the Company. In particular, where 

appropriate, after confirmation of receipt by the ASX, the following are posted to the Company website: 

n	 exploration; 

n	 security of tenure including native title risk;

n	 joint venture management;

n	 new project acquisitions;

n	 environment;

n	 occupational health and safety;

n	 government policy changes;

n	 funding;

n	 commodity prices;

n	 retention of key staff;

n	 financial reporting; and

n	 continuous disclosure obligations.

n	 relevant announcements made to the market via the ASX; 

n	 notices of meetings; 

n	 investment updates; 

n	 company presentations and media releases; 

n	 copies of press releases and announcements for 

(at least) the preceding three years; and 

n	 copies of annual, half yearly and quarterly reports 

including financial statements for (at least) the 

preceding three years. 

The above information is emailed to all shareholders who lodge their email contact details with the Company. Information on 

lodging email addresses with the Company is available on the Company’s website.

Principle 7: Recognise and Manage Risk

The Company is not currently of a size to require the formation of committees. The full Board has the responsibility for the risk 

management, compliance and internal controls systems of the Company.

Risk Management (7.1, 7.2)

Management, through the Managing Director, is responsible for designing, implementing and reporting on the adequacy of 

the Company’s risk management and internal control system. The Company’s risk management policy is designed to provide 

the framework to identify, assess, monitor and manage the risks associated with the Company’s business. The Company adopts 

practices designed to identify significant areas of business risk and to effectively manage those risks in accordance with the 

Company’s risk profile. The risks involved in a resources sector company and the specific uncertainties for the Company continue 

to be regularly monitored and the Managing Director regularly appraises the Board as to the effectiveness of the Company’s 

management of its material business risks. All proposals reviewed by the Board include a consideration of the issues and risks of 

the proposal. 

The Company’s main areas of risk include:
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Assurances from the Managing Director and the Company Secretary/Financial Controller (7.3)

The Managing Director and the Company Secretary/Financial Controller have declared in writing to the Board that the 

Company’s financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2010 present a true and fair view, in all material aspects, of 

the Company’s financial condition and operational results and are in accordance with relevant accounting standards, that 

this is founded on a sound system of risk management and internal compliance and control and that the Company’s risk 

management and internal compliance and control system is operating efficiently and effectively. This representation is made 

by the Managing Director and Company Secretary/Financial Controller prior to the Director’s approval of the release of the 

annual and half yearly accounts. This representation is made after enquiry of, and representation by, appropriate levels of 

management.

Principle 8: Remunerate Fairly and Responsibly

Remuneration Committee (8.1)

The Company does not have a remuneration committee. The Board considers that the Company is not currently of a size, 

nor are its affairs of such complexity to justify the formation of separate or special committees at this time. The Board as a 

whole is able to address the governance aspects of the full scope of the Company’s activities and to ensure that it adheres to 

appropriate ethical standards. In particular, the full Board considers those matters that would usually be the responsibility of a 

remuneration committee. The Board considers that no efficiencies or other benefits would be gained by establishing a separate 

remuneration committee.

Remuneration Policy (8.2)

The remuneration policy of Red Metal has been designed to align director’s objectives with shareholder and business objectives 

by providing a fixed remuneration component which is assessed on an annual basis in line with market rates. The Board of Red 

Metal believes the remuneration policy to be appropriate and effective in its ability to attract and retain the best directors to run 

and manage the company. Directors’ Remuneration is approved by resolutions of the Board. The Board’s policy for determining 

the nature and amount of remuneration for Board members is as follows:

Non-Executive Directors

The Board policy is to remunerate non-executive directors at market rates for comparable companies for time, commitment 

and responsibilities. Payments to the non-executive Directors are reviewed annually, based on market practice, duties and 

accountability. The maximum aggregate amount of fees that can be paid to non-executive Directors is subject to approval 

by shareholders at the Annual General Meeting. Fees for non-executive Directors are not linked to the performance of the 

Company. However, to align Directors’ interests with shareholder interests, the Directors are encouraged to hold shares in the 

Company. Non-executive Directors are entitled to receive incentive options (subject to shareholder approval) as it is considered 

an appropriate method of providing sufficient reward whilst maintaining cash reserves. There is no scheme to provide retirement 

benefits, other than statutory superannuation, to non-executive directors. Non-executive directors have not been issued options 

since 2003.
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Executives

The senior executive of the Company is the Managing Director. The Company is committed to remunerating its senior executives 

in a manner that is market-competitive and consistent with best practice as well as supporting the interests of shareholders. 

Consequently, the remuneration of senior executives may be comprised of the following:

n	 fixed salary that is determined from a review of the market and reflects core performance requirements and 

expectations;

n	 a performance bonus designed to reward actual achievement by the individual of performance objectives and for 

materially improved Company performance;

n	 participation in any option scheme with thresholds approved by shareholders; 

n	 statutory superannuation. 

By remunerating senior executives through performance and long-term incentive plans in addition to their fixed remuneration, 

the Company aims to align the interests of senior executives with those of shareholders and increase Company performance. 

The value of shares and incentive options were they to be granted to senior executives would be calculated using the Black- 

Scholes-Merton option pricing model.

The objective behind using this remuneration structure is to drive improved Company performance and thereby increase 

shareholder value as well as aligning the interests of executives and shareholders. 

The Board may use its discretion with respect to the payment of bonuses, incentive share options and other incentive payments. 

Participants in equity-based remuneration plans are not permitted to enter into any transactions that would limit the economic 

risk of options or other unvested entitlements. Details of this policy can be found in the Remuneration Statement on the Company 

website.

For details of remuneration paid to Directors and officers for the financial year please refer to the Directors’ Report and Note 21 to 

the Financial Statements.
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To the Directors of Red Metal Limited:

As lead auditor for the audit of Red Metal Limited for the year ended 30 June 2010, I declare that, to the best of my knowledge 

and belief, there have been:

(a) no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 in relation to the audit; and

(b) no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.

This declaration includes Red Metal Limited and the entities it controlled during the year.

PB Meade

Partner

Sydney

7 September 2010

AuDITOR’S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION
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 Notes 2010  2009

  $ $ 

Revenues from continuing operations 2 195,824 766,483

   

Expenses from continuing operations   

Employee and consultant expenses (administration)  (286,556) (233,563)

Exploration expenditure written off 11 (2,112,656) (2,325,710)

Depreciation 10 (8,392) (9,867)

Occupancy expenses  (87,999) (92,188)

Other expenses from continuing operations  (87,916) (94,066)

Loss before related income tax benefit 3 (2,387,695) (1,988,911)

Income tax benefit  5 - -

Loss for the year 16 (2,387,695) (1,988,911)

Other comprehensive income   - -

Total comprehensive loss attributable 

to members of the Company 16 (2,387,695) (1,988,911)

 

  Cents Cents

Basic loss per share 6 (2.3) (2.0)

Diluted loss per share 6 (2.3) (2.0) 

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.

STATEMENT OF COMPREhENSIVE INCOME 
FOR ThE yEAR ENDED 30 JuNE 2010
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 Notes 2010  2009

  $ $ 

CURRENT ASSETS      

Cash and cash equivalents 8 3,267,502 5,635,524

Trade and other receivables 9 79,536 101,858

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS  3,347,038 5,737,382

NON-CURRENT ASSETS      

Trade and other receivables 9 136,244 146,244

Property, plant and equipment 10 14,261 20,176

Acquisition, exploration and evaluation expenditure 11 1,493,848 1,493,848

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS  1,644,353 1,660,268

TOTAL ASSETS  4,991,391 7,397,650

CURRENT LIABILITIES      

Trade and other payables 12 99,446 254,091

Employee benefits 13 74,600 69,000

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES  174,046 323,091

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES    

Employee benefits 13 40,000 -

TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES  40,000 -

TOTAL LIABILITIES  214,046 323,091

NET ASSETS    4,777,345 7,074,559

EQUITY     

Issued capital 14 19,092,201 19,092,201

Option reserve 15 646,874 556,393

Accumulated losses 16 (14,961,730) (12,574,035)

TOTAL EQuITy    4,777,345 7,074,559

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION 
AS AT 30 JuNE 2010
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 Notes 2010  2009

  $ $ 

CASh FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES      

Cash receipts in the course of operations  3,557 35,118

Cash payments in the course of operations  (410,945) (300,482)

Interest received  201,816 433,968

NET CASH (USED IN) / PROVIDED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES 19a (205,572) 168,604

CASh FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES      

Cash payments for exploration and evaluation  (2,195,543) (2,864,158)

Grants received  - 354,902

Bonds paid  - -

Payments for property, plant and equipment  (2,477) (4,507)

NET CASH USED IN INVESTING ACTIVITIES  (2,198,020) (2,513,763)

CASh FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES      

Proceeds from issue of shares  - -

Monies received to fund joint venture exploration activities  35,570 283,000

NET CASH PROVIDED BY FINANCING ACTIVITIES  35,570 283,000

Net decrease in cash held  (2,368,022) (2,062,159)

CASH AT THE BEGINNING OF THE YEAR  5,635,524 7,697,683

CASh AT ThE END OF ThE yEAR 8 3,267,502 5,635,524

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.

STATEMENT OF CASh FLOWS 
FOR ThE yEAR ENDED 30 JuNE 2010
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 Notes Issued Accmd Option Total

  Capital Losses Reserve Equity 

Balance at 1 July 2008  19,092,201 (10,585,124) 445,496 8,952,573

Total comprehensive loss attributable to 

members of the Company  (a) - (1,988,911) - (1,988,911)

Cost of share based payments (b) - - 110,897 110,897

Balance at 30 June 2009  19,092,201 (12,574,035) 556,393 7,074,559

Balance at 1 July 2009  19,092,201 (12,574,035) 556,393 7,074,559

Total comprehensive loss attributable to 

members of the Company (a) - (2,387,695) - (2,387,695)

Cost of share based payments (b) - - 90,481 90,481

Balance at 30 June 2010  19,092,201 (14,961,730) 646,874 4,777,345 

(a) The total comprehensive loss attributable to members of the Company includes the cost of share based payments.

(b) The cost of share based payments represents movements in equity arising from the issue of options.

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.

STATEMENT OF ChANGES IN EQuITy 
FOR ThE yEAR ENDED 30 JuNE 2010
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1. STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The significant accounting policies which have been adopted in the preparation of this financial report are:

(a) Basis of Preparation

The financial report is a general-purpose financial report, which has been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the 

Corporations Act 2001, Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations and complies with other requirements of the law.

It has also been prepared on the basis of historical costs and except where stated, does not take into account changing money 

values or fair values of non-current assets.

Unless otherwise stated, these accounting policies are consistent with those of the previous year.

The Company is a listed public company, incorporated and operating in Australia.

The financial report was authorised for issue on 7 September 2010. The Company has the power and authority to amend and 

reissue the financial report.

The financial report complies with Australian Accounting Standards, which include Australian equivalents to International Financial 

Reporting Standards (AIFRS). Compliance with AIFRS ensures that the financial report, comprising the financial statements and 

notes thereto, complies with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS).

(b) Adoption of new and revised standards

In the year ended 30 June 2010, the Company has reviewed all of the new and revised Standards and Interpretations issued 

by the AASB that are relevant to its operations and effective for annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1 July 2009. It 

has been determined by the Company that there is no impact, material or otherwise, of the new and revised Standards and 

Interpretations on its business and, therefore, no change in necessary to Company accounting policies.

(c) Revenue Recognition

Revenue is recognised to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the Company and the revenue 

is capable of being reliably measured. Revenue from the rendering of a service is recognised upon the delivery of the service 

to the customers. Interest revenue is recognised on a proportional basis taking into account the interest rates applicable to the 

financial assets. All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).

(d) Goods and Services Tax 

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of GST incurred is not 

recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office. In these circumstances the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of 

the asset or as part of an item of expense. Receivables and payables in the statement of financial position are shown inclusive 

of GST. 

Cash flows are presented in the statement of cash flows on a gross basis, except for the GST component of investing and 

financing activities, which are disclosed as operating cash flows

(e) Taxation

Deferred income tax is provided for on all temporary differences at balance date between the tax base of assets and 

liabilities and their carrying amounts for financial reporting purposes. No deferred income tax will be recognised from the initial 

recognition of an asset or liability, excluding a business combination, where there is no effect on accounting or taxable profit or 

loss. Deferred tax is calculated at the tax rates that are expected to apply to the period when the asset is realised or liability is 

settled. Deferred tax is credited in the statement of comprehensive income except where it relates to items that may be credited 

directly to equity, in which case the deferred tax is adjusted directly against equity. 

NOTES TO ThE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
FOR ThE yEAR ENDED 30 JuNE 2010
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Deferred income tax assets are recognised to the extent that it is probable that future tax profits will be available against which 

deductible temporary differences can be utilized.

The amount of benefits brought to account or which may be realised in the future is based on the assumption that no adverse 

change will occur in income taxation legislation and the anticipation that the company will derive sufficient future assessable 

income to enable the benefit to be realised and comply with the conditions of deductibility imposed by the law. The carrying 

amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed at each balance date and only recognised to the extent that sufficient future 

assessable income is expected to be obtained.

(f) Acquisition of Assets

All assets acquired, including property, plant and equipment and intangibles other than goodwill, are initially recorded at their 

cost of acquisition, being the fair value of the consideration provided plus incidental costs directly attributable to the acquisition. 

When equity instruments are issued as consideration, their market price at the date of acquisition is used as fair value. 

Transaction costs arising on the issue of equity instruments are recognised directly in equity subject to the extent of proceeds 

received, otherwise expensed.

(g) Receivables

The collectibility of debts is assessed at balance date and specific provision is made for any doubtful accounts.

(h) Payables

Liabilities are recognised for amounts to be paid in the future for goods or services received. Trade accounts payable are 

normally settled within 30 days.

(i) Acquisition, Exploration and Evaluation Expenditure

Acquisition costs of mining tenements are accumulated in respect of each identifiable area of interest. These costs are only 

carried forward to the extent that the Company’s rights of tenure to that area of interest are current and that the costs are 

expected to be recouped through the successful development of the area or where activities in the area have not yet reached 

a stage that permits reasonable assessment of the existence of economically recoverable reserves.

Costs in relation to an abandoned area are written off in full against profit in the year in which the decision to abandon the area 

is made.

Each area of interest is also reviewed annually and acquisition costs written off to the extent that they will not be recoverable in 

the future. Exploration, evaluation and development costs of mining tenements are written off as incurred.

(j) Recoverable amount of assets and impairment testing

The Company assesses at each reporting date whether any objective indications of impairment are present. Where such an 

indicator exists, a formal assessment of recoverable amount is then made and where this is in excess of carrying amount, the 

asset is written down to its recoverable amount.

Any resulting impairment loss is recognised immediately in the statement of comprehensive income.

(k) Property, Plant and Equipment

Each class of property, plant and equipment is carried at cost or fair value less, where applicable, any accumulated 

depreciation and impairment losses

Plant and equipment

Plant and equipment are measured on the cost basis less depreciation and impairment losses.

1. STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
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Depreciation

The depreciable amount of all fixed assets is depreciated on a straight line basis over their useful lives to the company 

commencing from the time the asset is held ready for use. Leasehold improvements are depreciated over the shorter of either 

the unexpired period of the lease or the estimated useful lives of the improvements.

The depreciation rates used for each class of depreciable assets are:

Class of Fixed Asset  Depreciation Rate

Plant and equipment  25% to 33%

The assets’ residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at each balance sheet date. Gains and 

losses on disposals are determined by comparing proceeds with the carrying amount. These gains and losses are included in 

the income statement.

(l) Employee Benefits

Provision is made for the company’s liability for employee benefits arising from services rendered by employees to balance 

date. Employee benefits that are expected to be settled within one year have been measured at the amounts expected to be 

paid when the liability is settled, plus related on-costs. Employee benefits payable later than one year have been measured at 

the present value of the estimated future cash outflows to be made for those benefits.

(m) Cash Equivalents

Cash comprises cash at bank and in hand. Cash equivalents are short term, highly liquid investments that are readily convertible 

to known amounts of cash and which are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value. Bank overdrafts are shown within 

borrowings in current liabilities in the balance sheet. For the purposes of the Statement of Cash Flows, cash and cash equivalents 

consist of cash and cash equivalents as defined above, net of outstanding bank overdrafts.

(n) Earnings per Share

Basic earnings per share (“EPS”) is calculated by dividing the net profit or loss by the weighted average number of ordinary shares 

outstanding during the financial year.

Diluted earnings per share is calculated by dividing the basic EPS profit or loss by the weighted average number of ordinary 

shares and dilutive potential ordinary shares.

  2010  2009

  $ $ 

2. REVENUE FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS

Revenue from operating activities:   

Interest – Other parties  192,267 385,404

Government grants  - 354,902

Joint venture management fees  3,557 25,127

Other income  - 1,050

Total revenue from ordinary activities  195,824 766,483

NOTES TO ThE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
FOR ThE yEAR ENDED 30 JuNE 2010
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  2010  2009

  $ $ 

3. LOSS FROM ORDINARY ACTIVITIES  
BEFORE INCOME TAX BENEFIT

Individually significant items included in loss  

from ordinary activities before income tax benefit

Exploration expenditure written-off  2,112,656 2,325,710

Employee benefits expense

Director salaries, fees and superannuation  322,700 287,840

Share based payments expense  90,481 110,897

Employee salaries, fees and superannuation  404,102 404,856

  817,283 803,593

4. AUDITORS’ REMUNERATION   

Audit services:   

- Auditors of the company – HLB Mann Judd  20,768 20,623

Other services:   

- Auditors of the company – HLB Mann Judd, 

for taxation compliance services  4,250 3,240

5. INCOME TAX EXPENSE

(a) Income tax expense

Prima facie income tax benefit calculated at 30% 

on the loss from ordinary activities:  716,308 596,673

(Decrease)/increase in income tax benefit due to:  

Equity based compensation  (27,144) (33,269)

Other non-deductible items  (6,000) (6,000)

Deferred tax asset not brought to account  (683,164) (557,404)

Income tax benefit attributable to operating loss  - -

(b) Deferred tax asset arising from income tax losses

Income tax losses not brought to account at balance date 

as recovery of tax losses is not considered probable

Income tax losses  14,864,723 12,587,509

Potential tax benefit at 30%  4,459,417 3,776,253

The potential future income tax benefit will only be obtained if:

(i) the company derives future assessable income of a nature and an amount sufficient to enable the benefit to be realised;

(ii) the company continues to comply with the conditions for deductibility imposed by the law; and

(iii) no changes in tax legislation adversely affect the company in realising the benefit.
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6. EARNINGS PER SHARE

Classification of Securities as Ordinary Shares

The Company has only one category of ordinary shares included in basic earnings per share.

Classification of securities as potential ordinary shares – share options outstanding

The Company has granted share options in respect of a total of 4,150,000 ordinary shares. Options are considered to be 

potential ordinary shares. However, as the Company is in a loss position they are anti-dilutive in nature, their exercise will not result 

in a diluted earnings per share that shows an inferior view of earnings performance of the Company than is shown by basic 

earnings per share. The options have not been included in the determination of basic earnings per share. 

  2010  2009

  $ $ 

Earnings reconciliation 

Loss for the year  2,387,695 1,988,911

  Number Number

Weighted average number of shares used as the denominator 

Number for basic loss per share – ordinary shares  101,923,531 101,923,531

7. SEGMENT INFORMATION

During the period the Company operated predominantly in the mining industry in Australia. 

  2010  2009

  $ $ 

8. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS   

Cash at bank and on hand  99,159 308,837

Bank short term deposits maturing within 90 days and paying 

interest at a weighted average interest rate of 5.5% (2009: 4%)  3,168,343 5,326,687

  3,267,502 5,635,524

9. TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES   

Current  

Other debtors  79,536 101,858

Non-Current  

Sundry deposits  136,244 146,244

Other debtor amounts relate primarily to government grants receivable, GST recoverable and accrued interest. Interest is not 

charged in respect of these amounts. collateral is not obtained and the amounts have repayment terms between 30 and 90 

days.

NOTES TO ThE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
FOR ThE yEAR ENDED 30 JuNE 2010
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  2010  2009

  $ $ 

10. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT   

Plant and equipment  

At cost  144,531 142,053

Less accumulated depreciation  (130,270) (121,877)

  14,261 20,176

Reconciliation   

Plant and equipment  

Carrying amount at the beginning of the year  20,176 25,536

Additions  2,477 4,507

Depreciation  (8,392) (9,867)

Carrying amount at the end of the year  14,261 20,176

11. ACQUISITION, EXPLORATION  
AND EVALUATION EXPENDITURE  

Costs carried forward in respect of areas of interest in 

exploration and/or evaluation phase:  

Balance at beginning of year  1,493,848 1,715,909

Acquisition and exploration costs incurred  2,112,656 2,103,649

Costs written-off  (2,112,656) (2,325,710)

Total acquisition, exploration and evaluation expenditure  1,493,848 1,493,848

The ultimate recoupment of costs carried forward for acquisition, exploration and evaluation expenditure is dependent on the 

successful development and commercial exploitation or sale of the respective areas.

12. TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES   

Creditors and accruals  99,446 254,091

13. EMPLOYEE BENEFITS   

Current   

Annual leave  74,600 69,000

Non-Current   

Annual leave  40,000 -
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  2010  2009

  $ $ 

14. ISSUED CAPITAL  

Issued and Paid-up Share Capital   

101,923,531 (2009: 101,923,531) ordinary shares, fully paid  19,092,201 19,092,201 

(a) Ordinary shares   

Shares issued:   

Balance at the beginning and end of the year  19,092,201 19,092,201 

Holders of ordinary shares are entitled to receive dividends as declared from time to time and are entitled to one vote per share 

at shareholders’ meetings. In the event of winding up of the Company ordinary shareholders rank after creditors and are fully 

entitled to any proceeds of liquidation.

(b) Share Options      

Exercise  Note  Exercise Balance Options  Options Exercised Balance

Period  Price 1 July 2009  Issued / Expired 30 June 2010

   No. No. No. No.  

On or before 31 January 2010  $0.31 1,600,000 - (1,600,000) -

On or before 28 February 2011 (i) $0.30 1,175,000 - - 1,175,000

On or before 30 June 2011 (ii) $0.18 1,175,000 - - 1,175,000

On or before 31 January 2013 (iii) $0.18 - 1,800,000 - 1,800,000

   3,950,000 1,800,000 (1,600,000) 4,150,000

(i)  Incentive options issued to technical and administration staff in February 2008 for $nil consideration. Options vest in two 

equal tranches commencing from February 2008 and February 2009.

(ii) Incentive options issued to technical and administration staff in July 2008 for $nil consideration. Options vest in two equal 

tranches commencing from July 2008 and June 2009.

(iii) Incentive options issued to technical and administration staff in February 2010 for $nil consideration. Options vest in two 

equal tranches commencing from February 2010 and February 2011.

None of the options have any voting rights, any entitlement to dividends or any entitlement to the proceeds of liquidation in the 

event of a winding up.

NOTES TO ThE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
FOR ThE yEAR ENDED 30 JuNE 2010
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  2010  2009

  $ $ 

15. OPTION RESERVE   

Balance at the beginning of the year  556,393 445,496

Equity based compensation  90,481 110,897

Balance at the end of the year  646,874 556,393

The assumptions used with the Black-Scholes valuation model for the determination of the equity-based compensation for the 

options issued during the year are: exercise price of 20 cents, grant date of 3 February 2010, expiry date of 31 January 2013, 

3.75% risk free rate, 70% volatility, 3 year expected life, share price at grant date of 16.5 cents.

16. ACCUMULATED LOSSES   

Accumulated losses at the beginning of the year  12,574,035 10,585,124

Net loss attributable to members of the Company  2,387,695 1,988,911

Accumulated losses at the end of the year  14,961,730 12,574,035

17. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS          

Overview

The Company has exposure to the following risks from their use of financial instruments:

n	 credit risk

n	 liquidity risk

n	 market risk

This note presents information about the Company’s exposure to each of the above risks, their objectives, policies and processes 

for measuring and managing risk, and the management of capital.

The Board of Directors has overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight of the risk management framework. 

Management monitors and manages the financial risks relating to the operations of the group through regular reviews of the 

risks.

(a) Credit risk exposures

Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Company if a counterparty to a financial instrument fails to meet its contractual 

obligations. The credit risk on liquid funds is limited because the counterparties are banks with high credit ratings assigned by 

international credit rating agencies.

The credit risk on financial assets of the Company which have been recognised on the statement of financial position is the 

carrying amount. The Company is not materially exposed to any individual debtor. As the Company operates in the mining 

exploration sector, it does not have trade receivables and therefore is not exposed to credit risk in relation to trade receivables. 

The Company undertakes exploration and evaluation activities exclusively in Australia. At the statement of financial position date 

there were no significant concentrations of credit risk.
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The carrying amount of the Company’s financial assets represents the maximum credit exposure. The Company’s maximum 

exposure to credit risk at the reporting date was:

  2010  2009

  $ $ 

Financial Assets         

       

Cash and cash equivalents  3,267,502 5,635,524

Trade and other receivables  79,536 248,102

  3,347,038 5,883,626

None of the receivables were overdue at balance date. 

(b) Liquidity risk

Liquidity risk is the risk that the Company will not be able to meet its financial obligations as they fall due. The Company’s 

approach to managing liquidity is to ensure, as far as possible, that it will always have sufficient liquidity to meet its liabilities when 

due, under both normal and stressed conditions, without incurring unacceptable losses or risking damage to the Company’s 

reputation.

The Company manages liquidity risk by maintaining adequate reserves by continuously monitoring forecast and actual cash 

flows.

If the Company anticipates a need to raise additional capital in the next 12 months to meet forecasted operational activities, 

then the decision on how the Company will raise future capital will depend on market conditions existing at that time.

(c) Market Risk

Market risk is the risk that changes in market prices, such as foreign exchange rates, interest rates and equity prices will affect the 

Company’s income or the value of its holdings of financial instruments. The objective of market risk management is to manage 

and control market risk exposures within acceptable parameters, while optimising the return.

(i) Currency Risk

The Company is currently not exposed to currency risk. Purchases were made during the year in $US. However there are no 

outstanding balances at 30 June 2010 in $US. $US purchases do not form a significant part of the Company’s activities. 

(ii) Interest rate risk

The Company’s exposure to the risk of changes in market interest rate relates primarily to the Company’s cash and cash 

equivalents. 

NOTES TO ThE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
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At the reporting date the interest rate profile of the Company’s interest-bearing financial instruments:

  2010  2009

  $ $ 

Fixed rate Instruments       

Financial assets  - -

Financial liabilities  - -

  - -

Variable rate Instruments   

Financial assets  3,267,502 5,635,524

Financial liabilities  - -

  3,267,502 5,635,524

Cash flow sensitivity analysis for variable rate instruments

A change of 100 basis points in interest rates at the reporting date would have increased (decreased) equity and profit or loss 

by the amounts shown below, where interest is applicable. This analysis assumes that all other variables remain constant. The 

analysis is performed on the same basis for 2009. 

 Profit or (Loss) Equity  

  100bp increase 100bp decrease 100bp increase 100bp decrease

 $ $ $ $

30 June 2010            

Variable rate instruments 43,111 (43,111) 43,111 (43,111)

30 June 2009    

Variable rate instruments 63,152 (63,152) 63,152 (63,152)

(iii) Net fair values 

Methods and assumptions used in determining net fair value.

For assets and other liabilities, the net fair value approximates their carrying value. No financial assets and financial liabilities 

are readily traded on organised markets in standardised form. The Company has no financial assets where carrying amount 

exceeds net fair values at balance date.

The aggregate net fair values and carrying amounts of financial assets and financial liabilities are disclosed in the statement of 

financial position and in the notes to and forming part of the financial statements.

17. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (CONTINUED) 
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18. COMMITMENTS

(a) Mineral exploration commitments

In order to maintain current rights of tenure to exploration tenements, the Company is required to perform minimum exploration 
work to meet the minimum expenditure requirements specified by various State governments and joint venture agreements. 
Certain of these obligations are subject to renegotiation when application for renewed tenure is made. These obligations are not 
provided for in the financial report and are payable:

  2010  2009
  $ $ 

Within one year  2,554,000 2,918,000

One year or later and no later than five years  3,935,000 3,890,000

  6,489,000 6,808,000

(b) Non-cancellable operating lease expense commitments    

Future operating lease commitments not provided for in the  
financial statements and payable:    

Within one year  90,900 87,720

Later than one year but not later than five years  30,300 116,960

  121,200 204,680

19. NOTES TO THE STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

(a) Reconciliation of loss from ordinary activities after 
income tax to net cash provided by operating activities  

Loss from ordinary activities after income tax  (2,387,695) (1,988,911)

Add/(less) non-cash items:    

Depreciation  8,392 9,867

Share based payments  90,481 110,897

Government grants received (investing activity)  - (354,902)

Exploration expenditure write-off  2,112,656 2,325,710

Net cash (used in) / provided by operating 

activities before change in assets and liabilities  (176,166) 102,661

Decrease / (Increase) in debtors  (15,830) 52,506

(Decrease) / Increase in payables  (13,576) 13,437

Net cash (used in) / provided by operating activities  (205,572) 168,604

(b) Non-cash financing and investing activities

(i) In February 2010 the Company issued 1,800,000 incentive options to technical staff of the Company – refer note 14(b).

NOTES TO ThE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
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20. OTHER FINANCIAL ASSETS

In January 2009 a wholly owned subsidiary company was incorporated. The company did not trade during the year and does 

not have any assets and liabilities. The carrying value of the investment held by the parent company is $nil.

  2010  2009
  $ $ 

21. DIRECTORS AND EXECUTIVES DISCLOSURES 

(a) Details of key management personnel 

Non–executive Directors

Russell Barwick (Chairman)

Robert Rutherford (Managing Director)

Josh Pitt (Non-Executive Director)

There are no other persons within the Company 

who are classified as key management personnel.

Key Management Personnel Compensation

The key management personnel compensation included in  

“Employee and Consultant Expenses” and “Exploration Expenditure” is as follows:

Short-term employee benefits  298,037 266,055

Other long-term benefits  24,663 21,785

  322,700 287,840

Information regarding individual directors compensation is provided in the Remuneration report on pages 17 to 19.

Other transactions with the Company

No director has entered into a material contract (apart from employment) with the Company since the incorporation of the 

Company and there were no material contracts involving directors’ interests subsisting at year end. 

Options and rights over equity instruments granted as compensation

No options were held by key management personnel during the year. No options were granted to key management personnel 

during the reporting period as compensation.

Movements in Shares

The movement during the reporting period in the number of ordinary shares in the Company held, directly, indirectly or 

beneficially, by each key management person, including their related parties, is as follows:

30 June 2010

Name held at 1 July 2009   Purchases  Exercise of options held at 30 June 2010

Specified Directors 

Russell Barwick 2,660,000 - - 2,660,000

Robert Rutherford 8,900,001 - - 8,900,001

Joshua Pitt 6,402,431 500,000 - 6,902,431
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30 June 2009

Name held at 1 July 2009   Purchases  Exercise of options held at 30 June 2010

Specified Directors 

Russell Barwick 2,660,000 - - 2,660,000

Robert Rutherford 8,900,001 - - 8,900,001

Joshua Pitt 6,402,431 - - 6,402,431

 No shares were granted to key management personnel during the reporting period as compensation.

22. CRITICAL ACCOUNTING JUDGEMENTS

The application of accounting policies requires the use of judgements, estimates and assumptions about carrying values of assets 

and liabilities that are not readily apparent from other sources. The estimates and associated assumptions are based on historical 

experience and other factors that are considered to be relevant. Actual results may differ from these estimates.

Exploration expenditure 

The Board of Directors determines when an area of interest should be abandoned. When a decision is made that an area of 

interest is not commercially viable, all costs that have been capitalised in respect of that area of interest are written off. The Directors’ 

decision is made after considering the likelihood of finding commercially viable reserves.

NOTES TO ThE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
FOR ThE yEAR ENDED 30 JuNE 2010

21. DIRECTORS AND EXECUTIVES DISCLOSURES (CONTINUED)
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In the opinion of the directors of Red Metal Limited (“the Company”):

(a) the financial statements and notes set out on pages 30 to 46 are in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001, including:

 (i) giving a true and fair view of the financial position of the Company as at 30 June 2010 and of its performance for 

the year ended on that date; and

 (ii) complying with Accounting Standards (including the Australian Accounting Interpretations) in Australia and the 

Corporations Regulations 2001 and other mandatory professional reporting requirements; 

(b) there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Company will be able to pay its debts as and when they become due and 

payable; and

(c)  the remuneration report in the directors’ report complies with the disclosure requirements of Section 300A of the Corporations 

Act 2001.

The notes to the financial statements include a statement of compliance with International Financial Reporting Standards.

The directors have been given the declarations required by Section 295A of the Corporations Act 2001 from the chief executive 

officer and chief financial officer for the financial year ended 30 June 2010.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the directors.

 

Robert Rutherford 

Managing Director 

Dated at Sydney this 7th day of September 2010

 

DIRECTORS’ DECLARATION
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To the members of Red Metal Limited:

REPORT ON THE FINANCIAL REPORT

We have audited the accompanying financial report of Red Metal Limited (“the Company”) which comprises the statement 

of financial position as at 30 June 2010, and the statement of financial performance, statement of comprehensive income, 

statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows for the year ended on that date, a summary of significant 

accounting policies, other explanatory notes and the directors’ declaration for the Company, as set out on pages 30 to 47.

DIRECTORS’ RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE FINANCIAL REPORT 

The directors of the Company are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in accordance 

with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian Accounting Interpretations) and the Corporations Act 2001. This 

responsibility includes establishing and maintaining internal controls relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of the 

financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error; selecting and applying appropriate 

accounting policies; and making accounting estimates that are reasonable in the circumstances.

In Note 1(a), the directors also state, in accordance with Accounting Standard AASB 101: Presentation of Financial Statements, 

that the financial statements comply with International Financial Reporting Standards.

AUDITOR’S RESPONSIBILITY 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance 

with Australian Auditing Standards. These Auditing Standards require that we comply with relevant ethical requirements relating 

to audit engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial report is free from 

material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial report. The 

procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the 

financial report, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to 

the Company’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate 

in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Company’s internal control.

An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 

estimates made by the directors, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report.

Our audit did not involve an analysis of the prudence of business decisions made by directors or management.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinions. 

INDEPENDENCE

In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001. We confirm 

that the independence declaration required by the Corporations Act 2001, provided to the directors of Red Metal Limited on 7 

September 2010, would be in the same terms if provided to the directors as at the time of this auditor’s report.

INDEPENDENT AuDIT REPORT
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AUDITOR’S OPINION

In our opinion: 

(a) the financial report of Red Metal Limited is in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001, including: 

(i) giving a true and fair view of the Company’s financial position as at 30 June 2010 and of its performance for the year 

ended on that date; and 

(ii) complying with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian Accounting Interpretations) and the 

Corporations Regulations 2001; and 

(b) the financial statements also comply with International Financial Reporting Standards as disclosed in Note 1(a).

REPORT ON THE REMUNERATION REPORT

We have audited the Remuneration Report included in pages 17 to 19 of the directors’ report for the year ended 30 June 2010.

The directors of the Company are responsible for the preparation and presentation of the Remuneration Report in accordance 

with section 300A of the Corporations Act 2001. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Remuneration Report, based on 

our audit conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards.

AUDITOR’S OPINION

In our opinion the Remuneration Report of Red Metal Limited for the year ended 30 June 2010 complies with section 300A of the 

Corporations Act 2001.

 hLB MANN JuDD

 Chartered Accountants

Sydney P B Meade

7 September 2010 Partner
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The shareholder information set out below was applicable as at 2 September 2010.

Substantial Shareholders

An extract of the Company’s register of substantial shareholders is set out below

Shareholder  Number of Shares  Percentage

Phelps Dodge Australasia Inc 12,476,471 12.24% 

Robert Rutherford 8,900,001 8.54% 

Wythenshawe Pty Ltd 7,352,431 7.21%

Distribution of equity security holders

Size of holding Ordinary Shares Options

1 to 1,000 11 -

1,001 to 5,000 202 -

5,001 to 10,000 254 -

10,001 to 100,000 595 1

100,001 and over 131 10

 1,193 11

The number of holdings comprising less than a marketable parcel was 121.

unquoted Equity Securities

Class  Number

Options - exercisable at 30 cents on or before 28 February 2011 1,175,000

Options - exercisable at 18 cents on or before 30 June 2011 1,175,000

Options - exercisable at 31 cents on or before 31 January 2013 1,800,000

On-market Buy-back

There is no current on-market buy-back.

ShAREhOLDER INFORMATION
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Twenty Largest Shareholders as at 2 September 2010 Number of Shares % held

Phelps Dodge Australasia Inc 12,476,471 12.24

Robert Rutherford 8,700,001 8.54

Wythenshawe Pty Ltd 4,678,372 4.59

Merrill Lynch (Australia) Nominees Pty Ltd (Berndale A/C) 3,600,000 3.53

Warramboo Holdings Pty Ltd 3,023,000 2.97

National Nominees Limited 2,421,125 2.37

Wythenshawe Pty Ltd <Minjar Family A/C> 2,224,059 2.18

Russell Barwick 2,100,000 2.06

Greg Kary 1,500,000 1.47

SDG Nominees Pty Ltd <T J Strapp Super Fund A/C> 1,500,000 1.47

Gannon Investments Pty Ltd 1,000,000 0.98

Presfan Pty Ltd 765,000 0.75

Ardlussa Pty Ltd 700,000 0.69

Robert Park 582,000 0.57

S P Nominees Pty Ltd <Sharp-Paul Provident A/C> 578,800 0.57

Bluestar Management Pty Ltd 575,000 0.56

Gillian Barwick 560,000 0.55

Nalmor Pty Ltd <The John Chappell S/F A/C> 550,000 0.54

Beelong Pty Ltd <Johnson S/F A/C> 500,000 0.49

Greg Mckay 500,000 0.49

 48,533,828 47.61

Mining tenements held at 2 September 2010 are as follows:-

Project Tenement Reference Company Interest % Comment 

Western Isa EPM 12653 Mt Annable 100 Refer note 6.

Southern Isa EPM 13318 Elizabeth Springs North,  

 EPM 13321 Elizabeth Springs Central, EPM 15334 Lily Creek,  

 EPM 15385 Sandy Creek, EPM 15395 Brolga Bore, 

 EPM 16251 Little Sandy Creek, EPM 17111 Station Creek, 

 EPMA 18080 Swift Hills, EPM 18103 Middle Sandy Creek, 

 EPM 18302 Lily Waterhole, EPM 18303 Emu Creek 100 Refer note 1.

Maronan EPM 13368 Maronan 100 

Corkwood EPM 13380 Corkwood, EPM 13376 Pelican Dam,  

 EPM 15632 Alexandra River, EPM 15643 Sandridge, 

 EPM 15644 Whitewood, EPM 15633 Beefwood, 

 EPM 18178 Tinkerbell Bore, EPM 18179 Rayners Bore 100 Refer note 1.

Devoncourt EPM 15765 Devoncourt 100 

TENEMENT DIRECTORy
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Project Tenement Reference Company Interest % Comment 

Naraku EPM 16519 Mt Margaret, EPM 18164 Tommy Creek 100 Refer note 1.

Cloncurry EPM 14293 Oonoomurra 100 Refer note 1.

McKinlay EPM 13344 McKinlay, EPM 13345 Ivellen, EPM 15176 Boot Creek, 

 EPM 15297 St Andrew 100 Refer note 5.

Tennant Creek EL 24007, ELA 24008 – 24010, EL 24013, ELA 24145, ELA 24259 100 Refer note 1.

Ooldea EL 4245, EL 3495, EL 3760, ELA09/385 100 Refer note 7.

Urupunga North ELA 23139 100 Refer note 1.

Mallapunyah ELA 24203 100 Refer note 1.

Algebuckina EL 4307, EL 4308, EL 3839 100 Refer note 1.

Peake Denison EL 4481, EL4535 100 Refer note 1.

Maitland EL 3413, ELA10/60 100 Refer note 8 

Callabonna EL 3695 - Refer note 2.

Quinyambie EL 4289 - Refer note 3.

Pernatty Lagoon EL 3854 85.1 Refer note 4.

Lakes Project EL 3334, EL 3393, EL 3374, EL 3471, EL 3943 100 Refer note 9.

Mandalee EPM 17095 100 Refer note 1.

Toolebuc EPM 18248, EPM 18295 100 Refer note 1.

Kanmantoo EL 3689 100 

McArthur EPMA 18182 Walford Creek 100 Refer note 1. 

Irindina ELs 27087, 27090, 27091, 27263 – 27268, 27273 – 27275,  

 27280, 27389, 27407 100 Refer note 1.

Roper River EL 26738 100

Colorado Potash  Applications COC73563 – 579, COC73592 100 

Notes:

1. PDAI retains an option to earn back between 60% and 70% of these tenements.

2. Joint venture between Red Metal (earning 70%) and PlatSearch NL (diluting to 30%).

3. Joint venture between Red Metal (earning 70%) and PlatSearch NL and a prospecting syndicate (diluting to 30%).

4. Joint venture between Red Metal (85.1%) and Havilah Resources NL (14.9%).

5. Joint venture between Red Metal (diluting to 30%) and BHP Billiton Minerals Pty Ltd (earning 70%), except EPM 15297.

6. Joint venture between Red Metal (diluting to 35%) and MM Mining PLC (earning 65%).

7. Joint venture between Red Metal (diluting to 49%) and Bemax Resources Limited (earning 51%).

8. Joint venture between Red Metal (diluting to 30%) and Minotaur Exploration Limited (earning 70%).

9. Joint venture between Red Metal (diluting to 49%) and Cameco Australia Pty Ltd (earning 51%), except EL3943. 



CORPORATE DiRECTORy
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